**MicroTreat “P”**

*Ten Steps to the Successful Application of MicroTreat “P”*

1. Calculate the amount of MicroTreat “P” needed for each application (see Calculating the Amount of MicroTreat “P” to Use).

2. Add contents of packets to the mixing container (maximum of 2 packets).

3. Add one gallon of water per packet of MicroTreat “P”. Use non-chlorinated water for mixing the solution.

4. **DO NOT USE HOT WATER!!** MicroTreat “P” mixes easiest in warm water, but cool water will also work.

5. Shake container to mix MicroTreat “P”.

6. Allow solution to stand for five minutes to rehydrate and then shake again and let stand for another five minutes.

7. Shake mixing container and immediately pour solution into the spray applicator (spray applicator holds 0.5 gallons). Apply to the surface of the litter.

8. Shake mixing container and refill spray applicator. Repeat until all the solution in the mixing container is used.

9. Repeat steps 2-8 until all packets of MicroTreat “P” have been applied to the entire litter surface.

10. Rinse and flush spray applicator and mixing container with clean water when application is complete.

---

*MicroTreat “P” users consistently report*

- Reduced Caking
- Less Tilling
- Easier Tilling
- Less Ammonia
- Less De-Caking
- Less Shavings Used

---
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